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The University rf Dayton 
UD PROFESSOR AWARDED 
WOODROW WILSON FELLOW 
News Release 
DAYTON, Ohio, March 17, 1982 --Ralph c. Steinlage, of the University of Dayton 
Mathematics Department, was awarded the ~ioodrow \Vilsbn Faculty Development Grant. This 
$4,000 award, provide~ by the Surdna Foundation of New York City, will aid his effort to 
introduce experiential training into the mathematics curriculum at the University of Dayton. 
Steinlage was one of fifteen former Fellows selected in this national competition, 
designed to allow faculty to develop projects that will "extend their knowledge to areas 
outside their academic specialization, or to new developments in it, in such a way as to 
improve an existing course, formulate a new course, or reach a new group of students." 
With the funding, Steinlage will study various areas of applied mathematics and 
develop skills in mathematical modeling, enabling him to introduce experiential training 
and to develop an interdisciplinary master's degree in applied mathematical systems. 
"We feel this is the direction we wili have to go in the 80s if we're going to meet 
the needs of the students for employment, '' said John McCloskey, Chairman of the Mathematics 
Department. As with other sciences, a research approach will be an integral part of a 
student's training. A mathematics clinic will provide a laboratory in which individuals 
can work to solve practical problems. Student work will be actual industry-related 
problems from surrounding industries. 
Steinlage has been teaching at UD since 1966. He, his wife Mary, and their three 
daughters reside on Oakcrest Avenue in Kettering. 
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